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STRIPPED BEFORE GOD:
A NEW INTERPRETATION OF LOGION 37
IN THE GOSPEL OF THOMAS
BY

APRIL D. DE CONICK and JARL FOSSUM
Dedicatedto ProfessorGilles Quispel
on the Occasionof his 75th Birthday

With the publication of the article, "The Garments of Shame", by
J. Z. Smith in 1966, logion 37 of the Gospel of Thomas was nudged into
a baptismal Sitz im Leben. Smith suggested that the logion was an
"interpretation" of an "archaic Christian baptismal rite". He defined
four principal motifs within this logion: 1) the undressing of the
disciples; 2) being naked and without shame; 3) their treading upon the
garments; and 4) their being as little children. He concluded that these
four elements were only found joined together in "baptismal rituals and
homilies".
As far as we have been able to determine, Smith's conclusions have
never been challenged. Rather, they are regarded as a foundation upon
which to build further theories.2 The present essay is an attempt to
challenge these conclusions and to propose a new interpretation of
logion 37. The saying, as it is found in the Coptic text from Nag Hammadi, reads:
His disciplessaid, "Whenwill you becomerevealedto us and when shall
we see you?" Jesus said, "When you disrobe without being ashamed and
take up your garments and place them under your feet like little children
and tread on them, then [you will see] the Son of the Living One, and you
will not be afraid."3

In contrast to Smith's proposal, we suggest that the logion structurally
consists of three principal motifs: 1) stripping off the garments without
shame; 2) treading upon them like children; and 3) gaining the capacity
to see the Son of God without fear.4 This logion, far from speaking
about baptism, utilizes common encratite teaching in order to describe
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the necessary preparations for salvation and ascension to heaven.5
Moreover, if any ritual is being reflected here, it is a primitive unction
ritual separate from baptism.
1) Stripping off the garments without shame.
a) Stripping off the garments: Prehistory of the metaphor. Stripping
off of garments is a common metaphor in Jewish and Christian
literature for the removal of the material body.6 The Jewish and
Christian notions surrounding this metaphor are rooted in speculation
concerning Gen. 3,21. According to this passage, as a consequence of
Adam and Eve's sin, God made them "garments of skins, and clothed
them". Prior to the Fall, Adam and Eve were understood to be
luminous beings, their light even surpassing the light of the sun.7 This
light could be seen as their garment, which they lost as a consequence
of the Fall.8 As compensation, God clothed them with "garments of
skin". As will be seen below, these garments, according to both Jewish
and Christian authors, were identified with the human or fleshly body
and needed to be cast off.9
b) Stripping off the garments: Use of the metaphor in a sacramental
setting. An actual symbolic-ritual removal of clothes in baptismal
liturgy can not be ascertained before the fourth century.'? The first
positive instance is Jerome's Epistle to Fabiola. Here the candidate is
said to remove the "tunics of skin" and, upon "rising from baptism,"
don the "garment of Christ" which is described as a white linen robe."
The clothes which are removed apparently are seen as the skin, even the
body, with which God clothed Adam and Eve.'2
E. Segelberg has argued that a symbolic depositio in baptism is
implied in the Gospel of Philip,13 which is of uncertain date but probably somewhat earlier than Jerome.'4 As for the first text to which
Segelberg refers, it can not be said to bear out his argument:
While we are in this world it is fitting for us to acquirethe resurrection,
so that when we strip off the flesh we may be found in rest and not walk
in the middle.'5

The stripping off of the flesh occurs when people are leaving "this
world"; it does not refer to a symbolic removal of clothes in baptism,
which is not even mentioned.'6
The other text adduced by Segelberg does mention baptism. It says
that "the living water is a body (aouLa)"and that "it is necessary to put
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on the Living Man." In order for man to do so, "when he goes down
into the water, he unclothes himself."17 The emphasis here is entirely
upon the donning of "the body" of "the Living Man" in baptism;'8 the
removal of the clothes is not said to be a symbolic stripping off of the
body of Adam. Admittedly, the idea may be implied, but we would need
far more evidence for giving a baptismal interpretation to logion 37 in
the Gospel of Thomas, which was written much earlier than Philip,
namely around 140 C.E.19
The Odes of Solomon, which-like the Gospel of Thomas and probably even the Gospel of Philip-appear to have a Syrian provenance,20
can not provide such evidence. H. J. Drijvers has demonstrated that the
Odes originated at the beginning of the third century,2' so the Gospel
of Thomas is about sixty years older. The Odes may of course contain
primitive traditions, but it does not seem that we can find a baptismal
depositio of garments as a symbol for putting off the body.
D. MacDonald argues for a baptismal setting for the following
texts:22
And I abandonedthe folly cast upon the earth,
And I strippedit off and cast it from me.
And the Lord renewedme with his garment,
And possessedme by his light.
And from above he gave me immortalrest,
And I becamelike the land that blossoms and rejoicesin its fruits.23
And I strippedoff darkness,
And put on light.
And even I myself acquiredmembers.
In them there was no sicknessor affliction or suffering.24
And I was coveredwith the coveringof your spirit,
And I removedfrom me my garmentsof skin.
Becauseyour right hand raisedme,
And causedsicknessto pass from me.25
These texts do speak of a symbolic-ritual removal of garments of skin
or the body, but there is no reference to baptism in these passages or
even in their context.26 MacDonald obviously has been misled by J. H.
Bernard, the great champion of the baptismal setting of the Odes, who
argued for an allusion to the investiture with baptismal garments in
those passages where the Odist speaks about "putting on" a divine
entity.27 Admittedly, although "the Odes, taken en bloc, are not bap-
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tismal hymns,"28 Bernard's hypothesis may still hold true for some of
them. However, when we examine those Odes in which there does seem
to be an allusion to baptism, the phrase "put on" would not appear to
refer to the donning of the baptismal garment. Ode 4 says: "For who
shall put on your grace and be rejected?"29And, three verses later, it
is prayed: "Sprinkle upon us your sprinklings, and open your bountiful
springs which abundantly supply us with milk and honey." The latter
verse may be an allusion to baptism and the following eucharist.30
Whatever was "put on" thus would appear to have been put on before
baptism.
This conclusion is borne out by Ode 39, where we read: "Therefore,
put on the name of the Most High and know him, and you shall cross
without danger; because the rivers shall be obedient to you."3' This text
may allude to the idea of baptism as a dangerous sea journey.32In order
to make the journey safely, the baptizand had to "put on" the Name
of God.
What is meant by the phrase, putting on a divine entity? In the verse
immediately preceding the last verse, we read: "Because the sign on
them is the Lord, and the sign is the Way for those who cross in the
name of the Lord." This "sign" (t') which is "the Lord" is probably
identical with "the Name of the Most High" in the next verse. In Ode
8, 15, we read that God has set a "seal" (ftbt) upon the face of the elect
even before they existed; this seal appears to be identical with "the
Name" of the savior which later is said to be with them and protect
them forever.33 This seal of the Name apparently is identical with the
sign of the Name in Ode 39. In Revelation, the "seal" of God put on
the forehead of the elect (7,2-3; 9,4) is explicitly said to be the Name of
God.34
Returning to Ode 4, we may quote the verses between the two excerpts
given above: "Because your seal is known; and your creatures are
known to it. And your hosts possess it, and the elect archangels are
clothed with it." This "sign" or "seal" (htm) which is put on by the
archangels probably is identical with the "grace" which, when "put
on," makes one acceptable before God.
The putting on of the sign or seal of the Divine Name before baptism
probably refers to the anointing, which in Syrian Christianity was done
before the immersion.35 The Acts of Thomas, a work from the same
time and provenance as the Odes, provide substantial evidence to the
effect that the pre-baptismal unction conveyed the "seal" of the Name.
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The unction is a "sealing" which communicates the "seal".36 Since
Thomas invokes the Name while anointing, it is clear that the seal is the
seal of the Name. Being invoked, the "Power" or the "Name" comes
to inhabit the oil "which men may put on": "[...] Jesus, let [your] victorious Power come, and let it settle in this oil [...] and let it dwell in
this oil, over which we name your holy Name."37 The "Power" is identical with the "Name." In the epiclesis at the unction in ch. 27, the
Spirit is called both "Name of the Messiah" and "Power".38 At the
unction in ch. 132, the oil (or the Spirit which it conveys) is called
"Name of the Messiah" and "Hidden Power".39
In the fifth century, the Church Father Narsai in his liturgical
homilies summarized the Syrian tradition about the seal of the Name
communicated through the unction. Holding the oil in his hand, the
priest "shows to the eyes of the bodily senses the Hidden Power..." In
anointing the believers, the priest "signs the flock with the sign of the
Lord, and seals upon it His Hidden Name [...]."40
It is logical that the Odes refer to the anointing as an investiture, for,
after the "sealing" of the forehead, the entire body was anointed. In
the Acts of Thomas ch. 157, the apostle, after having invoked the
"Power" or "Name," pours oil on the heads of the naked baptizands
and then anoints the man, while his female companion anoints the
women.41
Returning to the Odes, we note that where unction is spoken of as a
"putting on" of a divine entity before baptism, we find neither a
removal of clothes before unction nor a reclothing after baptism. In the
texts cited by MacDonald, however, we do find both a removal of
clothes and a putting on of a garment, but no baptism. Moreover, the
clothes which are removed before the donning of a new garment are
obviously seen as the body which Adam acquired as a consequence
of the Fall, as is evidenced by the phrase "garments of skin". Finally,
the putting on of a new garment would again seem to be the oil of the
unction ritual, as is evidenced by the phrase "covering of Your Spirit",
for the anointment ritual conveyed the Spirit of God.42
Thus, the evidence of the Odes allows us to conclude that two rituals
are described. The one sets forth unction and baptism, the other unction
only. Only in descriptions of the latter is there made mention of removal
of the clothes which symbolize the material body.

c) Strippingoff the garments:Use of the metaphorin relationshipto
ascension. It is not justifiable to assume that baptism follows upon unc-
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tion in the latter ritual, because the texts describing this ritual proceed
directly from unction to ascension to heaven. It is true that some later
texts speak of baptism as taking place in heaven,43 but this is not the
case in the Odes of Solomon. In Ode 11, the Odist, after having related
that the Lord "renewed" him "with his garment" and "possessed" him
"with His light,"44 describes his lofty state and then says, "And He
took me to His Paradise [...]."45 There is no indication of a baptism
being administered in the heavenly Paradise.
In Ode 21, after having related that he had "stripped off darkness,"
"put on light," and acquired a new body ("members") without affliction, the Odist says, "And I was lifted up in the light, and I passed
before His face. And I was constantly near Him, while praising and confessing Him."46 The one having stripped off the body and been
anointed, thereby acquiring a glorious body, is elevated to heaven and
transformed into an angel of the Countenance, i.e., one of the angels
performing cultic service before God and therefore being allowed to see
his face.47 He is not baptized.
Even Ode 25 may speak of an ascension, for after having stated that
he removed his "garments of skin", the Odist says: "For Your right
hand lifted me up." In any case, baptism is not mentioned.
It would seem that the Odes of Solomon have added a cultic expedient
to the kind of encratite soteriology which was espoused by the group
behind the Gospel of Thomas. Originally, leaving the body and ascending to heaven and gazing on God or the divine hypostasis did not
require unction or any other sacramental act.
There is much evidence to this effect. To Philo, "the tunics (Xtircvao)
of skin [Gen. 3,21]" is "symbolically the natural skin of the body (zir
TOUCbcoaToScpuaCtxOv?ptLa.)."48 It must be stripped off upon ascension to

heaven: "the soul that loves God" has "disrobed itself of the body
Interestingly,
(eixoa zo6 ajoLa)" and has "fled far away (cpuyouao)."49
Philo describes this as one of the "three ways in which the soul is made
naked."50 Moreover, Philo explains that "those who have made a compact and a truce with the body (ajuca) are unable to cast off
(a&07TciapjaaaO0t) from

them

the

garment

of

flesh

(zr

aapxCv

;epiP,lXya)."5

When describing the nature of the "intellect" in comparison to that
of "sense-perception", Philo says that "our soul moves often by itself,
xov Oacoa'tx6v
stripping itself of the entire encumbrance of the body (o&ov

o6yxovix&oa)."52 This last passage uses language found in descriptions
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of the ascentof the wise: once one has strippedoneself of the body and
has "escapedfrom the noisy pack of the senses," one apprehendswith
the "intellect only" (ra voilaetiO6vI)and exists in an "unclad movement"
in the body,
xivrlav). The one who is clad (iLr0CJTloiL
(tilv TyuPvVlv
wV)l)

however, apprehendswith the objects of sense perception:that is, he
has been "swept down" (xazaoap4azt)to the world of sense perception.53

In De posteritateCaini, Philo discussesthe ascent of the wise, when
the wise persongoes up "to the heights"like Rebeccawho, after going
down to the springto fill her pitcher, "came up again." Rebeccais a
type of the wise who "is enamouredof spiritualobjects" and so "has
learnedby use of reasonto rid herselfcompletelyof the body whichthe
waterskin represents ('LaxO y&p 1 a&o
otxutov 'pPa oXov a7o8uja60L
acjLa)." Hagar is a type of the foolish who brought
XoyTLatC'r v axo6v, To6
"a skin (aaxov) to the place of drawing water." Rebecca, however,
brought a "pitcher" and had "no need of any bulky leathern vessel"
which, as we just saw, is equated
(8spuazivou o6'xou (<o) rapa&cav ouo6v6q)
with the waterskin or body (aax6Sor a4jLoc).54
Notice the similarity in
language with the above-mentioned passage from De somniis in which
Philo speaks of the soul stripping itself of the encumbrance of the body
(6XovTxv otjoantxov 0yxov Ixouaa). The same image is used here for
Rebecca who, because she is "enamoured of spiritual objects," has no
need for the vessel of the body. There is a strict dichotomy between the

spiritually-orientedwise person who sees God and the foolish person
who is weighted down by the bulky vessel of skin and sees only through
the physical eyes.

Frequently,Moses is describedby Philo as a type of the wise who
ascends to God. God's command in Exod. 29,24, "Go, get thee down,
and come up," is compared to Rebecca's descent to the spring and her
ascent immediately following.5 When Philo interprets Exod. 24,18,
where it is described that Moses went up to God on Mt. Sinai, he
explains that "to such strains [melodies of heaven] it is said that Moses
was listening, when having laid aside his body (&a'dcxaxovyev6'ovov); for
forty days and as many nights he touched neither bread nor water at
all." Philo concludes from this that partaking in the heavenly world

quite literallyrequiresthat one put aside the mortalbody and its needs
by becoming an ascetic. The rationale for this is described by Philo in
the following manner:
If the sound of it [the perfectharmonyof the heavens]ever reachedour
ears, there would be producedirrepressibleyearnings,frantic longings,
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wild ceaseless passionate desires, compelling to abstain even from
necessaryfood, for no longer should we take in nourishmentfrom meat
and drinkthroughthe throatafter the fashionof mortals,but, as beings
awaitingimmortality,frominspiredstrainsof perfectmelodycomingto us
throughour ears.56
In another of his writings, Philo states that according to Exod. 33,7
when Moses went outside the camp and pitched the "tent of
testimony," Moses was leaving his body and apprehending the
"wisdom testified to by God." Furthermore, everyone who sought
God "went out to it." Philo concludes that if one is to seek God, one
must not remain in the "heavy encumbrances of the body" (aoor:tLxoTS
oyxoLt) but "go out from yourself"

art aoauTfi).57Moses who
(iSeXOoaoca

"pitched his own tent outside the camp (Exod. 33,7) and the whole
array of bodily things (rou aoJcxaTLxoiu
iavt6o)" are likened to the sort of

wise men, according to Philo, who have "disrobed themselves of all
created things "(rvT-a &as7apcpgLaa&jvov
ra&Ev yeviaet) and "naked will
come to God" (yuyLvitp6oSOEOv &acptiET).It is only in such a state of
"nakedness" that Moses begins "to worship God" as he ascends to
heaven and, "entering the darkness, the invisible region, abides there
while he learns the secrets of the most holy mysteries."58
Some Christians described the body in similar terms and incorporated
these notions into their soteriological schemes. These Christians concluded that when one returned to the heavenly world or to the primordial condition of Paradise, one would be required to remove the material body or garment of skin.59The notion that the material body must
be stripped off during the resurrection is at least contemporary with
Paul. In his discussion about the spiritual body in 2 Cor. 5,1-10, Paul
is seen to be in dialogue over this very issue. He presents the view that
in the resurrection believers will be "putting on" (i?v8u67aaO0at)
the
"what
be
swallowed
so
that
is
mortal
may
up
"heavenly dwelling" (5,2)
by life" (5,4). He goes out of his way to make clear to his audience that
believers will not be "unclothed" (eix6oaaal)t)of their mortal bodies but
will be "further clothed" (irCevuaoaa0al)
with spiritual bodies (5,4).
the spiritual body is "put
Paul
states
that
the
reason
that
Additionally,
on" (iv8ua4atLvot)
is so that, when the mortal body is removed at the time
of the resurrection, the person will not be naked before God (5,3).60
Thus, nakedness to Paul is the condition of having removed the mortal
garment of flesh.
Apparently, Paul is in a heated debate with a view that during the
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final resurrection,when the believersascendto heaven, they will strip
off their mortalbodies in orderto lay bare their spiritualselves before
God. Paul instead, contends that the believer will not stand naked
before God, but that the mortality will be destroyed by being
"swallowed up" by the heavenly body given by God (5,4).61

A noteworthyparallelto Paul's own debateis the discussionput forwardin the Jewishportionof the History of the Rechabites2in which
the BlessedOnes on the Paradise-likeisland are all naked. The human
visitingthe islandasks them, "Why are you naked?"He is told, "You
are the one who is naked, and you do not discernthat your garmentis
corrupted,but my own garmentis not corrupted,"63because "we are
naked not as you suppose, for we are covered with a covering of
glory...."64

Furthermore,the History of the Rechabitesprovidesa link between
nakedpeoplehavingascendedto Paradiseand Adamand Eve. Theyare
describedas "mortals"who are "purifiedand spotless,"65beingswho
are "EarthlyAngels".66The text states that "...these blessedones are
like Adam and Eve before they sinned,"67and who "are coveredwith
a stole of glory like that which clothed Adam and Eve before they
sinned.""8Thus, these purifiedmortalshad attainedthe pre-Fallstate
of blessedness,a state when Adam and Eve were "naked" glorious
light-beingsin the Garden.
It is also importantto note that the Historyof the Rechabitescontains
a passage which records that the Blessed Ones take on lives of
"virginity"on this Paradise-likeisland.69As we shallsee in the next section, the imageryof asexualityis often found to be connectedwith the
motifs of sheddingthe body and ascendingto heaven, most probably
becausethe state of Adam before the Fall was thoughtto be a state of
asexuality.Thus, to become like the pre-FallAdam, the BlessedOnes
have removedtheir earthlybodies, ascendedto a heavenlyrealm, are
coveredwith glory, and now participatein lives of celibacy.
We concludethat the removalof the garmentdescribesthe removal
of the material body during ascension to a heavenly realm. Additionally, with the exceptionof the Odes, this imageryis not employed
in primitivesacramentalsettings.Moreover,the Odes, whenemploying
this imagery,speak of unction, not baptism.
d) Shamelessness.The strippingoff of the garmentsin logion 37 is
qualifiedby one additionalexpression:the garmentmustbe strippedoff
without being ashamed. Again, this expressionfinds it origins in the
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Genesis story. According to Gen. 2,25, the primordial state of Adam
was a state when man and woman were naked and not ashamed. After
the Fall, Gen. 3,7 says, Adam and Eve's "eyes were opened, and they
knew that they were naked." Genesis does not explicitly state that
Adam and Eve became ashamed, but this was elaborated on in some
pseudepigraphic works. Eve, in Jubilees, "covered her shame with a fig
leaf" and then gave Adam the fruit to eat. Now Adam's "eyes were
opened and he saw that he was naked. And he took a fig leaf and sewed
it and made an apron for himself. And he covered his shame."70
The creative author of the Apocalypse of Moses expressed the
dilemma of "shame" in another manner. After she is tricked by the serpent, Eve cries, "I looked for leaves in my region so that I might cover
my shame, but I did not find any from the trees of Paradise, since while
I ate, the leaves of all the trees of my portion fell, except those of the
fig tree only." Eve sews a skirt for herself from the fig leaves and then
seduces Adam into eating the forbidden fruit.7'
Once more, the Gospel of Thomas is interpreting the Genesis
account: when one strips off the mortal body and returns to Adam's
pre-Fall state, one also is returning to the primordial experience of "not
being ashamed" before Adam and Eve's "eyes were opened."72
2) Treading on them like little Children.
a) Treading on them. Smith has suggested that the image of treading on
the garments witnesses to a baptismal context. This motif was identified
by Smith as belonging to the ceremony of exorcism which occurred
while the intitiand stood upon sackcloth.
This, however, was a pre-baptismal ceremony73 and was not
"typical" of the Syrian baptismal praxis as Smith seems to believe.74
Rather, as A. F. J. Klijn has noted, this custom is only found in very
late texts from Narsai and Theodore of Mopsuestia and is not present
in other Syrian baptismal liturgies.75 In fact, Klijn states that, "in
ancient Syrian baptism liturgy neither the exorcism of the candidates for
baptism nor of the baptismal water is known."76 Clearly, Smith's
understanding of the motif of trampling on one's garment is
unsatisfactory.
Far from referring to the pre-baptismal rite of exorcism, this image
simply refers to an act of renunciation, specifically an act of renouncing
that which is being trampled upon. A demonstration of this idea is seen
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in Josephus' account of the child Moses renouncing the Egyptian rule
by trampling on the king's diadem:
[Thermuthis]put the infant into her father'shands:so he took him, and
huggedhim close to his breast;and on his daughter'saccount,in a pleasant
way, put his diadem upon his head; but Moses threw it down to the
ground,andin a puerilemood, he wreathedit round,and troduponit with
his feet... [thenthe scribesaid to the king] "he himselfaffords an attestation to the predictionof the same thing, by his tramplingupon your
government,and treadingupon your diadem."77
Here the child Moses, as a symbolic foreshadowing of his adult career,
tramples on the king's diadem, thus renouncing the Egyptian government and rule.
In several gnostic texts, the image of "trampling" is used to describe
the act of renunciation. A Coptic Manichaean psalm speaks of Jesus,
apparently during his resurrection, putting off the "vain garment of the
flesh" and causing "the clean feet of my soul to trample confidently
upon it."78
A striking passage from the Nag Hammadi Valentinian fragment
entitled On the Anointing (NHC 11,2a) associates the action of trampling on various aspects of the physical cosmos such as snakes, scorpions,
and the power of the Devil, with unction. In fact, it is the unction that
enables the candidate to renounce this world and its powers.79
This view of unction is also preserved in another gnostic text, the
Hypostasis of the Archons. After the candidate is anointed with the
"unction of Life eternal", he is said to be able to overcome death by
trampling it underfoot.80 Significantly, the motif of ascension is also
present: after the candidate is anointed and thus has trampled on death,
he "will ascend into the limitless light."8'
Clearly, the Gospel of Thomas is sharing in this type of imagery. In
logion 37, trampling on the garments refers to the act of renouncing
these garments, that is, the mortal body.
Unlike the two Nag Hammadi texts just quoted, Thomas does not
associate the act of trampling on the "garments" with unction or any
other sacrament. In this it is similar to a saying in the Gospel of the
Egyptians:
WhenSalomeaskedwhen what she had inquiredabout would be known,
the Lord said, "When you have trampledon the garmentof shame and
when the two become one and the male with the female (is) neithermale
nor female."82
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This saying is found in a discussion by Clement of Alexandria which
focuses on the encratite understanding of "error", that is, sexual intercourse. Clement states that the encratite leader Julius Cassianus used
this logion in order to substantiate his teaching that sexual tendencies
must be renounced, thereby creating an asexual person. The "garment
of shame" obviously refers to the body which is controlled by sexual
impulses. This passage connects trampling on the "garment of shame"
with the making of the male and female into something neither male nor
female, that is, an asexual being.
Thomas can be seen to employ the garment metaphor in much the
same manner as the Gospel of the Egyptians and Cassianus. The garment which was given to man as a consequence of the Fall, or intercourse, must be removed in order to ascend to the heavenly realm and
return to the Pre-Fall state of shamelessness.83
It is important to note that the motif of becoming asexual in the
Gospel of the Egyptians does not seem to occur in a baptismal context
but rather in an eschatological setting, for Salome questions Jesus about
the fulfillment of things that would happen in the future.84 This
eschatological setting is seen clearly in the version of the saying given
by 2 Clement:
For the Lord himself, on being asked by someone when the Kingdom
would come, said, "Whenthe two shall be one and that whichis without
as that which is within, and the male with the female neithermale nor
female."85
Note that the setting of the saying as furnished by 2 Clement is that of
an eschatological question followed by an answer which teaches about
asexuality.
Logion 37 is similar to the saying occurring in the Gospel of the Egyptians and 2 Clement, but it would not be right to interpret it
futuristically. In Thomas, a futuristic eschatology is lacking. The
eschatology in Thomas is realized and spiritualized.86Thus, rather than
pointing to the future for the return to asexuality, logion 37 understands
the return of asexuality to be a present possibility. An appropriate
mythological expression of this realized eschatology is the notion of an
ascension to heaven.
b) Like little children. In our logion, the idea of asexuality, rather
than being dependent on gender terminology as found in the Gospel of
the Egyptians, is expressed by the image of little children. The act of
renouncing the body is said to be like an act of little children. Also in
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E. Peterson
logia 21 and 22, the encratitesare said to be like children.87
has collocated these two logia with Christiantexts where Adam in
Paradise is described as a 7cattov, "child" or "infant", or a v6ptoq,

"infant" or "innocentone".88CitingGen. 2,25, they "wereboth naked
and were not ashamed," Irenaeussays that Adam was a "virgin" and
"had no understandingof the procreationof children, for it was
necessarythat they [i.e., Adam and Eve] first should come to adult
age..."89"Adam and Eve were nakedand werenot ashamed,for their
thoughts were innocent and childlike, and they had no conceptionor
imaginationof the sort that is engenderedin the soul by evil, through
concupiscence,and by lust..."90
At about the sametime as Irenaeuswrote, Theophilusof Antioch, in
a discussionon the Tree of Knowledge,said: "In his actualage, Adam
was as old as an infant (frj 8' ou'iqlXtxxa o68 'A8aF
i&Tri v/Ttoc iv)."9'
Accordingto Theophilus, God wanted Adam to "remain single and
for a longer time, remaining in infancy."
pure (a&iXouvxat a&xxpatov)

Clementof Alexandria,slightlylater than Irenaeusand Theophilus,
also understandsthe pre-FallAdam to have been a child in Paradise.
When in Paradise, Adam "played like a child without constraint (rotieL
It was only when he "fell into lust" (Unontircov r8ovi), that
Xe,uXLivo))."
"the child became a man (6 ta; av86plt6uevos)."92

This imagerythrowslighton logion 37 as well as logia 21 and 22. The
encratitewho renouncesthe body ("trampleson the clothes") is comparedto a little child, becausehe has returnedto the pre-Fallstate of
Adam, when the first human was an innocent child without concupiscence.93
3) Having the capacityto see God withoutfear.
a) Seeing God. Perhaps the most importantpart of logion 37 is the
recognitionthat once one has removedthe body and renouncedit, one
is able to "see" God. The whole logion is framedwith the questionof
being able to "see" God: the disciplesintroducethe logion by asking
when Jesus will be revealedto them and when they will be able to see
him. The logion concludeswith the strikingstatement:"then you will
see the Son of the Living One, and you will not be afraid."93a
To gaze at God or the divinehypostasiswas the aim of apocalypticists
and mystics ascendingto heaven.94This is apparentthroughoutthe
mystical texts starting with 1 Enoch 14,67.95Moreover, Philo often
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describes the ascension of Moses as the experience of "seeing" God. In
the De posteritate Caini, Philo states that Moses yearns to "see (6opv)
God and to be seen (6opa0at) by Him." Moses even asks God to reveal
His Presence to him. Philo then tells us that Moses ascended to God by
entering into "the thick darkness where God was (Exod. 20,21), that
is into conceptions regarding the Existent Being that belong to the unapproachable region where there are no material forms."96 Philo frequently takes great deliberation in describing Moses' attempts to "see"
God after he has ascended to heaven as related in Exod. 33. Two
passages from Philo illustrate this point. The first text is from De mutatione nominum where Moses "entered into the darkness" or, as Philo
interprets, into "existence invisible and incorporeal." In this heavenly
realm, Moses "searched everywhere and into everything in his desire to
see (1E6v)clearly and plainly Him, the object of our much yearning,
Who alone is good."97 But Philo insists that God alone "by His very
nature cannot be seen (6pa0acrc),"98
because, as the second text, from De
fuga et inventione, explains, "the man that wishes to set his gaze upon
the Supreme Essence, before he sees (E6Tv)Him will be blinded by the
rays that beam forth all around Him."99 Thus, Philo states that God
said to Moses, "What is behind Me thou shalt see, but My face thou
shalt by no means see" (Exod. 33,23).10?
Furthermore, Philo describes the condition of mortality, as a state in
which man is incapable of seeing God. Apparently, this incapacity
resulted from the Fall when man preferred "misery the soul's death to
happiness the real life," and when he "gorged" himself with
"ignorance and corruption."'"' Thus, Philo states that when God asked
Adam,

"Where

art

thou?"

(Gen.

3,9),102

Adam

answered

appropriately, "Here where I am; where those are who are incapable of
God; where those are who do not listen to
seeing (1ilv &auvaO-ouvZr)
where
those
who
are
hide themselves from the Author of all
God;
things..."'03 As a matter of fact, Philo explains that it is not possible
for a person "whose abode is in the body and the mortal race
v actcxot xaoiTco0vr -c yCvt)" to be "with God" (auyyevTvOat
(xocTotxoiuvTa
0 4C).104This is only possible for the person whom God "rescues out of
the prison" (&xTo6 betaovpt7ou &tappiuxra), which presumably here is the

body and the mortal race.'05 With this exegesis of the Genesis story, it
is understandable why Philo insists that, in order to ascend to a
heavenly realm and attempt to "see" God, one must put aside the material body.
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A remarkableparallel to the motifs presentedin logion 37 is the
ascensionand vision of Enoch as relatedin 2 Enoch ch. 22.106In this
ascensionnarrative,Enoch sees God and falls to the ground. Then he
is made to stand up, and God says, "Do not be afraid."'07Enoch now
is stripped of his "earthly garments." Next, Enoch is anointed and
made like the angels. Here, even though the removalof the "earthly
garments"is found after the ascensionand first gazing at God, we do
witness a common nexus of ideas: strippingand seeing God without
fear.
Interestingly,this commonnexusof ideas is connectedwith the ritual
of anointing.In fact, this ritualbringsabout Enoch'schange:Enoch is
said to have been transformed into one of the angels of the
Countenance,that is, the angelswho may see the divine Countenance.
Enochbecomes"like one of the gloriousones, andtherewas no observable difference" so that he can "stand in front of my [God's] face
forever."'08

When Isaiah, in the Ascension of Isaiah,'09is taken up to heavenin
orderto "see" God and the Son, he has to leave his "body" behind."0
As a matterof fact, the angel who is sent to Isaiahinformshim that he
will not gain knowledgeof the angel'sname becauseIsaiahwill have to
"returninto this body" after his vision.I"'The angel explainsthat his
purpose in coming to Isaiah is to "take you up" so that "you will
see. "" 2 Once in the seventh heaven, Isaiah has a "garment" waiting for

him."3Havingascended,be first "sees" in the seventhheaven"Enoch
[who also had ascended]and all who were with him, strippedof their
garmentsof theflesh." They wereclad "in their highergarments"and
were "like the angelswho stand therein greatglory."''4 After a while,
Isaiah "sees" God whom he describesas the "GreatGlory"."' At the
end of the book, he is bid to returninto his "garment"on earth.1'6
Againwe havea commonnexusof motifs: one muststripawaythe mortal body or garmentwhen ascendingto heaven; once in heaven, one
"sees" God.
The Hymn of the Pearl, found in the Acts of Thomas,17also testifies
to this common nexus of ascension themes. This extended allegory
speaks about a prince(the soul) who is sent into Egypt (the world) in
order to recover a pearl (the purity of the soul). Upon leaving his
father's kingdom(descendingto earth), he strips off his glorious robe
(his heavenlybody) and dons Egyptiangarments(his physicalbody) as
a disguise.But soon he forgets his mission. The prince'sparents,how-
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ever, send him a letter which reminds him of his task. So he recovers
the pearl and "having stripped off the filthy garment," he leaves Egypt
and travels back to his father's kingdom (ascends to heaven). Once he
has arrived, he "sees" his glorious robe and states that "the image of
the King of kings was entirely upon it [the robe]." He is then clothed
in it.18 Even though the prince does not directly see God, the idea of
"seeing" interestingly is not totally absent. The prince "sees" the
glorious robe as well as the image of God upon it. Moreover, the hymn
ends by telling that the prince made his appearance before his father
(God).
b) Without Fear. As with so many of the motifs already discussed,
this motif also refers to the Genesis account of the Fall. After the Fall,
Adam and Eve hid themselves from the sight of God because, according
to Adam, "I was afraid, because I was naked" (3,10). Thus, we can
infer that before the Fall, Adam was naked (that is, not clothed with the
garment of skin) but not ashamed, and saw God and was not afraid.
Because of the Fall and its consequences (one of them being that
Adam was afraid to see God), it is natural that feelings of fear are often
described in ascension narratives when the person ascending returns to
Paradise and faces God. For instance, in the Ascension of Isaiah, when
Isaiah finally reaches the seventh heaven, the sound of a heavenly voice
causes him to tremble and be afraid.19
The Life of Adam and Eve recounts the story of Adam's ascension
to the "Paradise of the righteous" where he "saw the Lord sitting and
his appearance was unbearable flaming fire."'20 At this sight, Adam
exclaims that "I was disturbed when I saw this; fear laid hold of me."'2'
Finally, we should note the ascension of the patriarch Enoch to the
throne of the Great Glory in 1 Enoch 14. As Enoch ascended into
heaven, he approached a "great house". He states, "Fear covered me
and trembling seized me." Thus he fell upon his face.'22 At this point
in the narrative, Enoch has another vision. He saw a "second house"
and he "saw inside it a lofty throne" and the "Great Glory was sitting
upon it."'23 Enoch explains that he was still prostrate and "trembling"
with his face covered. 24
Moreover, it is noteworthy that when the person who has ascended
to the Pre-Fall state by removing his earthly garments, he is no longer
afraid to stand before God. This is clearly the case in 2 Enoch: when
Enoch strips off his "earthly garment," is anointed, and becomes like
an angel, he is no longer afraid, but freely converses with God:
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And the Lord,withhis own mouth,calledto me, "Be brave,Enoch!Don't
be frightened!Stand up, and stand in front of my face forever"...The
Lord said to Michael, "Take Enoch, and extract(him) from the earthly
clothing. And anoint him with the delightfuloil, and put (him) into the
clothesof glory." And Michaelextractedme frommy clothes.He anointed
me with the delightfuloil...And I gazedat all of myself, and I had become
like one of the gloriousones, and therewas no observabledifference...And
the Lordspoketo me: "Whateveryou see, Enoch,thingsstandingstill and
movingabout and whichwere broughtto perfectionby me, I myself will
explainit to you."'25
Apparently, Enoch has returned to the primordial condition of Adam,
that is, when Adam did not have a garment of skin but was naked and
unafraid to see God and converse with Him.
Significantly, the imagery in this passage parallels that which we
found earlier in the Odes of Solomon, especially Odes 21 and 36.'26 In
the Odes, ascension into God's presence was shown to be linked to the
stripping and anointing of the chosen individual. The result of these
actions was the transformation of the individual into an angelic-like
being, a being who lived in God's presence and passed before his face.
Just as in 2 Enoch 22, there was no mention of baptism.
Conclusion
The three principal motifs which comprise logion 37 are deeply rooted
in Adamic topology and demonstrate a Jewish-Christian exegesis of the
Genesis story most analogous to the encratite exegesis taught by Julius
Cassianus. The "garment" is a metaphor for the physical body which
was given to Adam as a consequence of the Fall. In the soteriological
scheme, this garment must be removed and renounced. This is accomplished by becoming asexual and modeling one's lifestyle after that of
Adam when he was still an innocent child. When the body of shame and
sexual intercourse have been "trampled upon", the believer achieves a
new state, a Paradise-like state in which he can ascend to a heavenly
realm and, walking before God, gaze at Him unencumbered by the
shame of Adam's Fall.
Further, logion 37 is not baptismal. 2 Enoch and the Odes of
Solomon, the earliest sacramental texts on the removal of clothing,
speak of an unction ceremony that is not even part of a baptismal ritual.
Moreover, a couple of gnostic texts seem to connect the symbolic act of
treading on physical aspects of the cosmos with unction. But because
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this nexus of ideas found in logion 37 occurs also in non-sacramental
settings, it can not be proven beyond a shadow of a doubt that saying
37 is a witness to unction.
Regardless of whether or not logion 37 testifies to the sacrament of
unction, it is clear that encratism, according to this logion, was a
requirement for salvation and the return to the pre-Fall condition of
Paradise where one stripped off the body, ascended to heaven, gazed at
God, and became like one of the angels.
NOTES
' See J. Z. Smith, The Garments of Shame,
History of Religions 5 (1966) 217-238. For
the above quotations, refer to p. 235, 218, and 237 respectively.
2
S. L. Davies, when discussing logion 37, uncritically restates Smith's arguments and
conclusions, and then moves on to argue for an actual baptismal Sitz im Leben for the
Gospel of Thomas itself. He goes as far as stating that the Gospel of Thomas was "part
of the post-baptismal instruction of new Christians"; see The Gospel of Thomas and
Christian Wisdom (New York 1983) 117-137. K. King concludes that entering the kingdom
in the Gospel of Thomas is "virtually synonymous with belonging to the Thomas
group/community", and that entry into this kingdom or community occurs through baptism; see Kingdom in the Gospel of Thomas, Forum 3 (1987) 53 and 67-69. D. MacDonald
also relies upon Smith's conclusions and argues that even the Sitz im Leben of the
primitive "Dominical Saying" upon which logion 37 possibly is based is that of baptism;
see There is No Male and Female: The Fate of a Dominical Saying in Paul and
Gnosticism, Harvard Dissertations in Religion 20 (Philadelphia 1987) 50-63.
3
B. Layton (ed.), Nag Hammadi Codex 11,2-7, Nag Hammadi Studies XX, The Coptic
Gnostic Library (Leiden 1989) 68. T. Lambdin provides the English translation in the
same volume, p. 69.
4
In Rev. 1,18, the "Living One" is Christ. This is probably an epexegetical expansion
of the preceding "the First and the Last." The latter is essentially the same as the name
"Alpha and Omega" used of God in 1,8. The "Living One," too, is a divine name. For
occurrences in the Greek versions of the Old Testament and Pseudepigrapha, see W.
Bousset, Die Religion des Judentums im spathellenistischen Zeitalter, Handbuch zum
Neuen Testament 21 (3rd edition by H. Gressmann; Tiibingen 1926) 311 n. 4.
5
G. Blond, Encratisme, in M. Viller, F. Cavallera, and J. DeGuibert (eds.), Dictionnaire de Spiritualite IV (Paris 1960) 628-642, defines encratism, "self-control", as both
a tendency and a sect. The renunciation of this world, expressed through abstinence from
meat, wine, marriage, and property, was a tendency which can be seen even in the
Catholic Church. Encratism also was a widespread sectarian phenomenon in the Orient,
as is evidenced by the doctrines of Tatian, Julius Cassianus, and others commented on
in the third book of Clement of Alexandria's Stromata. See also G. Quispel, The Study
of Encratism: A Historical Survey, in U. Bianchi (ed.), La Tradizione dell'Enkrateia, Atti
del Colloquio Internazionale-Milano 20-23 Aprile 1982 (Rome 1985) 35-81.
We defend the position that the Gospel of Thomas is not gnostic but encratite in nature,
as are several other Nag Hammadi manuscripts (e.g., the Exegesis on the Soul, the Book
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of Thomas the Contender, and the Sentences of Sextus). The encratite character of the
Gospel of Thomas has been attributed by G. Quispel to one of the sources which the
author of the Gospel of Thomas espoused when composing this text. Quispel argues persuasively that the author also used a Jewish Christian gospel and a Hermetic source; see
now his article, The Gospel of Thomas Revisited, in B. Barc (ed.), Colloque international
sur les Textes de Nag Hammadi, Bibliotheque Copte de Nag Hammadi, "P'tudes" 1
(Quebec and Louvain 1981) 218-266. M. Lelyveld, Les Logia de la Vie dans L'Evangile
selon Thomas, Nag Hammadi Studies XXXIV (Leiden 1987), also is an advocate of the
encratite character of this gospel.
6
MacDonald, 23-25, wants to derive this notion from Greek tradition, especially that
of the Orphic/Platonic school. However, the comparison of the body to a garment is also
found in Indian-Iranian tradition; see S. L. Wikander, Vayu (Lund 1941) 42-47; G.
Widengren, The Great Vohu Manah and the Apostle of God, Uppsala Universitets
Arsskrift 1945:5 (Uppsala & Leipzig 1945) 18, 36-37, 39 et passim.
In Iranian tradition, there is also mention of shedding the bodily garment. This occurs
upon ascension to heaven. For instance, in the story of Zarathustra's call (Denkart VII,
2, 60-61), Zarathustra puts off his bodily garment and ascends to heaven in ecstasy; see
C. Salemann, Manichaeische Studien (Petersburg 1908) 130-131; Widengren, 60-61.
Another work (Datastan i Denik 37,33) describes "the flesh" as "the garment of the visible world"; see Widengren, 51.
7 See L.
Ginzberg, The Legends of the Jews V (Philadelphia 1925) 97 n. 69; B. Murmelstein, Adam, ein Beitrag zur Messiaslehre, Wiener Zeitschrift fur die Kunde des
Morgenlandes 35 (1928) 255 n. 3; W. Staerk, Die Erlosererwartung in den ostlichen
Religionen (Stuttgart and Berlin 1938) 11.
8 For the primordial man being clothed with a glorious garment, see already Ezek. 28,13.
Some Rabbinic texts take this to be a description of Adam; see, e.g., Pesikta 36b. For further references to the luminous garment of Adam and Eve, see Ginzberg, loc. cit.;
Murmelstein, loc. cit.; Staerk, 11-12. For additional evidence from Christianity, especially
in the East, see G. Quispel, Makarius, das Thomasevangelium und das Lied von der Perle,
Supplements to Novum Testamentum XV (Leiden 1967) 30-1, 57-60; S. Brock, Clothing
Metaphors as a Means of Theological Expression in Syriac Tradition, Typus, Symbol,
und ihren Parallelen im Mittelalter, Eichstatter Beitrage
Allegorie bei den ostlichen Viiatern
4 (Regensburg 1982) 14, 23. In a transferred sense, the first covering of Adam and Eve
was said to be one of righteousness or good deeds; see Apoc. Mos. 20,1-3; Shabb. 14a;
Meg. 32a; Gen. R. 19,6. Iren. Adv. haer. 3,23,5 speaks of a "robe of sanctity." Cf. Tert.
De pud. 9.
9 There was also a tradition to the effect that the verbs in Gen. 3,21 should be taken as
pluperfects, referring to the status of Adam and Eve before the Fall, and that the verse
spoke of their robe of glory. Thus Gen. R. 20,12 says that the scroll of R. Meir (a tanna
of the third generation) read 'wr, "light", instead of 'wr, "skin". This wording is presupposed by both Targums, which read "garments of glory (yq?r)". Brock, 29 n. 13, also
refers to the Peshitta version of Ps. 8,6 which reads that God clothed man with "honor
and glory", whereas all other versions have "crowned."
10 A few New Testament texts speak about putting off "the body of flesh" (Col. 2,11)
or "the old nature" (Col. 3,9; Eph. 4,22) in baptism, but this phraseology has solely a
moral significance; see P. W. van der Horst, Observations on a Pauline Expression, New
Testament Studies 19 (1973) 181-187. Moreover, there is no indication that the metaphor
was symbolized by the removal of the clothes.
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" 64,19 (CSEL
54, 610). See J. Quasten, A Pythagorean Idea in St. Jerome, American
Journal of Philology 63 (1942) 207, for a translation and interpretation of this passage.
12
For Church Fathers subsequent to Jerome, refer to Smith, 222-233.
13 See The
Coptic-Gnostic Gospel according to Philip and Its Sacramental System,
Numen 7 (1960) 192-193. Smith, 220, cites this work.
14 H. G.
Gaffron, Studien zum koptischen Philippusevangelium unter besonderer
Berucksichtigung der Sakramente (Diss., Bonn 1969) 69-70, suggested the second half of
the second century. W. Isenberg, in the introduction to the translation in J. M. Robinson
(ed.), The Nag Hammadi Library in English (revised edition; San Francisco 1988) 141,
now speaks of the second half of the third century. G. Quispel, Genius and Spirit, in M.
Krause (ed.), Essays on the Nag Hammadi Texts In Honour of Pahor Labib, Nag Hammadi Studies VI (Leiden 1975), has suggested that the Gospel of Philip "may have been
composed about the time during which Tertullian wrote" against the Valentinians (166).
In Adv. Valent. 4, it is said that Axionicus of Antioch remained faithful to the original
doctrine of Valentinus. Since Philip does seem to reproduce the teachings of Valentinus,
Quispel concludes that Philip was written in the first part of the third century. An
Antiochene background for Philip has been argued by E. Segelberg, The Antiochene
Background of the Gospel of Philip, Bulletin de Societe d'Archeologie Copte 18 (1966)
205-23. Cf. Isenberg, 141.
5
66, 16-20 (Layton [ed.], Nag Hammadi Codex II, 2-7 172).
16
Cf. 73,3-5: "If they do not first receive the resurrection while they live, when they die
they will receive nothing" (Layton, 188). The text goes on to say that it is not baptism
but the unction which conveys the resurrection. Thus, it may be that the removal of the
clothes before the anointing could be seen as a prefiguration of the stripping off of the
flesh, since this was the sacrament which conferred the resurrection.
17
75,21-25 (Layton, 192).
18
For Christian evidence that baptism is a "garment" (Ev8ulJa),refer to J. Danielou,
Cat6chese Pascale et retour au Paradis, Maison-Dieu 45 (1956) 115. See now also the
Tripartite Tractate (NHC I, 5) 128,20-25; 129,3-5. The Mandaeans believe that the water
of baptism is an investiture with light garments; see K. Rudolph, Die Mandder II,
Forschungen zur Religion und Literatur des Alten und Neuen Testaments 75 (Gottingen
1961) 181-86.
19 This was
suggested already by G. Quispel, The Gospel of Thomas and the New Testament, Vigiliae Christianae 11 (1957) 13. Since Thomas is made up of different sources,
the individual logia are of course older. Some of them may contain words of Jesus. H.
Koester, One Jesus and Four Primitive Gospels, in J. Robinson and H. Koester (eds.),
Trajectories through Early Christianity (Philadelphia 1971) 158-204, proposes that the
basis of Thomas is a very primitive sayings collection which predates Q and was later
incorporated into Q.
20
An Edessene origin of the Gospel of Thomas was suggested by H.-Ch. Puech, Une
collection des paroles de Jesus recemment retrouv6e: L'Evangile selon Thomas, ComptesRendus de l'Academie des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres 1957, 155. See now the introduction to the Gospel of Thomas by B. Blatz in W. Schneemelcher (ed.), Neutestamentliche
Apokryphen I (Tiibingen 1987) 95, citing some of the supportive literature in n. 23.
21
See Die Oden Salomos und die Polemik mit den Markioniten im syrischen Christentum, Orientalia Christiana Analecta 205 (Symposium Syriacum 1976, 1978) 39-55.
Drijvers' work appears to be unknown to J. M. Charlesworth, who does not cite it in his
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introduction to the Odes in his edition, The Old Testament Pseudepigrapha 2 (Garden
City, New York 1985) 725-734.
22
See op. cit. 57, citing Segelberg, "In the Odes there are a good many references to
baptismal ritual which enable us to reconstruct a good deal of the baptismal ritual of the
Odes" (The Baptismal Rite according to some of the Coptic-Gnostic Texts of NagHammadi, in F. L. Cross [ed.], International Conference on Patristic Studies, Texte und
Untersuchungen 80, Studia Patristica 5 [Berlin 1962] 118).
23
11,10-12 (M. Lattke [ed. and trans.], Die Oden Salomos in ihrer Bedeutung fur Neues
Testament und Gnosis I, Orbis Biblicus et Orientalis 25/1 [Fribourg and Gottingen 1979]
108 [text] and 109 [translation]).
24
21,3-4 (Lattke, 131 [text] and 132 [translation]).
25
25,8-9 (Lattke, 150, 152 [text] and 151, 153 [translation]).
26
11,6-7 speaks about drinking living water, a phrase which could be applied to baptism
by both the Church Fathers and the Gnostics; see G. W. H. Lampe, The Seal of the Spirit
(London 1951) 111 n. 2; Rudolph, 125-27, 384-5, 386, 389-90. However, if this is an allusion to baptism, then verses 10-11 can not speak about a symbolic removal of clothes
before baptism!
27
See The Odes of Solomon, Texts and Studies 8/3 (Cambridge 1912) 72, 78, 90, 167.
The Odes declare that the elect "put on" (Ibs} God's "love" (3,lb; 23,3), his "grace"
(4,6; 20,7), the savior himself (7,4; cf. Gal. 3,7), "holiness" (13,3), "incorruptibility
through His Name" (15,8), "light" (21,3), "joy" (23,1), the "Perfect Virgin" (33,12),
and "the Name" (39,8).
28
J. Rendel Harris and A. Mingana (eds. and trans.), The Odes and Psalms of Solomon
2 (Manchester 1920) 197.
29
V. 6 (Lattke, 82 [text] and 83 [translation]).
30
For milk and honey as a description of the eucharist victuals, see J. Danielou, The
Theology of Jewish Christianity (trans. and ed. by J. A. Baker; London 1964) 332-334.
31
V. 8 (Lattke, 176 [text] and 177 [translation]).
32
For this conception, see P. Lundberg, La typologie baptismale dans l'ancienne eglise,
Acta Seminarii Neotestamentici Upsaliensis 10 (Uppsala 1942) 73ff.
33
See vv. 19 and 22 (Lattke, 100, 102 [text] and 101, 103 [translation]).
34
Compare 7,2-3 and 9,4 with 14,1 and 22,4.
35
For descriptions of the order of initiatory rites in Syrian Christianity, refer to T. W.
Masion, Miscellanea Apocalyptica III, Journal of Theological Studies 48 (1947) 59; idem,
Entry into Membership of the Early Church, Journal of Theological Studies 48 (1947) 2533; R. Murray, Symbols of Church and Kingdom: A Study in Early Syriac Tradition
(Cambridge 1975) 21. The evidence is stated in full by D. Connolly, The Liturgical
Homilies of Narsai, Texts and Studies VIII/1 (Cambridge 1916) xlii-xlix.
36
See, e.g., chs. 26-27. For the "seal" in the Acts, see F. J. Dolger, Sphragis, Studien
zur Geschichte und Kultur des Altertums 5 (Paderborn 1911) 95-98.
37
Ch. 157 (W. Wright [ed.], Apocryphal Acts of the Apostles I [London and Edinburgh
1871] 374, and idem [trans.], Apocryphal Acts of the Apostles II [London and Edinburgh
1871] 289; M. Bonnet [ed.], Acta Apostolorum Apocrypha 11/2 [Leipzig 1903] 267).
38
Wright, I 193, and II 166; Bonnet, 142.
39
Wright, I 302, and II 267; Bonnet, 240.
40
Connolly, 40. For the seal of the Name in Syrian Christianity, see further J. E.
Fossum, The Name of God and the Angel of the Lord, Wissenschaftliche Untersuchungen
zum Neuen Testament 36 (Tubingen 1985) 98-103.
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See also Did. Apost. ch. 16; Apost. Const. 33,16,2-3.
See 1 Sam. 16,13; Isa. 61,1; Luk 4,18; Acts 10,38. In Ode 33,12 the "Perfect Virgin"
admonishes people to don her. Bernardtook the Virgin to be the Church, since the Church
is described as a "Virgin" in the Shepherd of Hermas (Vis. 4). But note that Hermas identifies the Church and the Spirit (Sim. 9,1,1). In Similitude 9,13,2, the believers are said
to clothe themselves with the clothing of the "virgins", who are identified as the "holy
Spirits" (cf. 9,17,4). In Similitude 9,24,2, the white robe given to the one entering the
Church is identified as the Spirit. The Pseudo-Clementines teach that the believers are
vested with the "divine spirit" (Hom. 8,22).
43 For material in the
heresiological literature, see Rudolph, 384-387; G. Widengren,
Baptism and Enthronement in some Jewish-Christian Gnostic Documents, in S. G. F.
Brandon (ed.), The Saviour God, Comparative Studies in the Concept of Salvation
Presented to Edwin Oliver James (Manchester 1963) 205-217. References to heavenly baptism in the Nag Hammadi collection remain to be described systematically. The author
of Zostrianos (NHC VIII, 1) 4,21-28 describes a heavenly baptism which he received after
having cast his body upon the earth. Cf. Trimorphic Protennoia (NHC XIII,1) 48,6-20.
E. Peterson, Die "Taufe" im Acherusischen See, Fruhkirche, Judentum und Gnosis
(Rome, Freiburg and Vienna 1959) 310-32, discusses the idea of heavenly baptism after
death.
44 V. 11.
45
V. 16a (Lattke, 110 [text] and 111 [translation]). The rest of the Ode describes
Paradise. In Ode 20,7, the Odist admonishes people to "put on the grace of the Lord
generously, and come into His Paradise" (Lattke, 130 [text] and 131 [translation]). As has
been seen above, pp. 125-6, "grace" is a term for unction in Ode 4,6.
In Ode 11, 12, the Odist says that he was given "rest" after having stripped off the body
and been given a new "garment". In the Adamic literature, Adam requests to be anointed
so that he may attain "rest"; see Life of Adam and Eve ch. 36; Apocalypse of Moses 9,3.
In the Pseudo-Clementine Homilies, the "true prophet" is anointed with "grace" and
thereby attains "rest" (3,20). For Paradise as a resting-place, see 0. Hofius, Katapausis.
Die Vorstellung vom endzeitlichen Ruheort im Hebraerbrief, Wissenschaftliche Untersuchungen zum Neuen Testament 11 (Tibingen 1970) 59-74.
46
Vv. 6-7 (Lattke, 132 [text] and 133 [translation]).
47
In Ode 36, the Odist begins by relating that the Spirit, which was the divine power
conveyed by unction, raised him to heaven and caused him to be standing before the face
of God. Here he praised the Lord, having been made the greatest of the sons of God, i.e.,
the angels (vv. 1-4). The Odist also says, "He anointed me with perfection, and I became
one of those who are near him" (v. 6 [Lattke, 170 (text) and 171 (translation)]). Thus it
appears that an anointing was associated with the ascent to heaven and transformation
into an angelic figure.
48
Quaest. in Gen. 1,53 (R. Marcus [ed. and trans.], Philo, Supplement I, The Loeb
Classical Library [London and Cambridge, Mass., 1929] 30-31).
49
Leg. all. 2,55; 56 (F. H. Colson and G. H. Whitaker [ed. and trans.], Philo I, The
Loeb Classical Library [London and Cambridge, Mass., 1929 and reprints] 258-259). Cf.
MacDonald, 28, who uses this passage as well as De somn. 1,43 and Quod Deus sit imm.
56 (see below) to demonstrate that "Philo's favorite image for the body is the garment";
he does not acknowledge, however, the connections between stripping the body and ascending to heaven in these passages. In pp. 28-29, however, he does discuss several other texts
4'
42
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which speak of the separation of the soul from the body and the soul's subsequent ascent
to a higher realm.
50 Leg. all. 2,54 (ibid., 258-259).
51
Quod Deus sit imm. 56 (F. H. Colson and G. H. Whitaker [ed. and trans.], Philo III,
The Loeb Classical Library [London and New York 1929 and reprints] 38-39). Cf. MacDonald, 28.
52
De somn. 1,43 (F. H. Colson and G. H. Whitaker [ed. and trans.], Philo V, The Loeb
Classical Library [London and New York 1929 and reprints] 316-19). MacDonald, 28 n.
40, cites additional texts from Philo which speak of the soul "stripping" itself of the body
(note that his reference to Leg. all. 57-58 should read 2,57-58).
53 De somn. 1,43-44 (ibid., 316-19). There are several other discussions about the wise
ascending to heaven in which Philo describes the body in analogous language. Often these
descriptions of ascensions accompany references to "seeing" God. For the most part,
these references to "seeing" God will be reserved for discussion later in this paper; see
section 3a.
54 136-137
(F. H. Colson and G. H. Whitaker [ed. and trans.], Philo II, The Loeb
Classical Library [London and New York 1929 and reprints] 406-409). Note that in Leg.
all. 3,69, Philo equates the following expressions: the body (acj7a), leathern bulk
ait).
corpses (VExp6v),and a dead thing (Tre09vx6O
o&yxov),
(8epj&xtvov
55 De post. Caini 136 (ibid., 406-407).
56 De somn. 1,36 (Philo V, 312-315).
5
Leg. all. 3,46-47 (Philo I, 330-333).
58 De
gig. 54 (Philo II, 470-473).
Cf. Gospel of Truth (NHC 1,3) 20,29-34 where this was first accomplished by Jesus
59
at his resurrection. Jesus' resurrection is described in terms which define his material
existence as a time during which he was clothed in mortality; his resurrection and subsequent ascension to God are described as the process of stripping off the mortal body and
donning immortality. This type of exegesis of Gen. 3,21 reflects a new understanding of
the Adam story: through the resurrection, Jesus becomes the first to return to the pre-Fall
state of Adam when he was clothed in glory.
Some texts teach that at death, the individual would remove his "garment" and ascend
to heaven; see, e.g., Acts of Thomas ch. 147; Coptic Manichean Psalm-Book 81,8-9.
Logion 21 of the Gospel of Thomas has also been interpreted along these lines; the logion
reads: "Mary said to Jesus, 'Whom are Your disciples like?' He said, 'They are like
children who have settled in a field which is not theirs. When the owners of the field come,
they will say, "Let us have back our field." They (will) undress in their presence in order
to let them have back their field and to give it back to them.' " H.-M. Schenke in J.
Leipoldt and H.-M. Schenke, Koptisch-gnostische Schriften aus den Papyrus-Codices von
Nag Hammadi (Hamburg-Bergstedt 1960) 14 n. 2, has interpreted the field as the cosmos
and the owners of the field as the archontai, and, furthermore, equated the stripping of
the garments with death. R. M. Grant and D. N. Freedman, The Secret Sayings of Jesus
(London 1960) 134, agree that the garments are the body. G. Quispel, Makarius, das
Thomasevangelium und das Lied von der Perle, Supplements to Novum Testamentum XV
(Leiden 1967) 54, compares log. 21 to a passage in the Shepherd of Hermas where the
Christians are described as strangers in the world: the "Lord of the land" is the devil;
Christians have to leave the "land" owned by him (Sim. 1,4). Since death is not mentioned in log. 21, it is probable that the text simply states that if the believer wishes to
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ascend to heaven, it is necessary to leave behind the world (field) and the physical body
(clothes). Cf. below, p. 134.
60 M. E.
Thrall, "Putting on" or "Stripping off" in 2 Corinthians 5:3, in E. J. Epp and
G. D. Fee (eds.), New Testament Textual Criticisms: Its Significance for Exegesis, Essays
in Honour of Bruce M. Metzger (Oxford 1981) 221-237, has convincingly argued that the
evidence favors the reading evsuaacevot in 2 Cor. 5,3 rather than ix uoa&lvotas the third
edition of the Greek New Testament (United Bible Societies) has printed.
61
The Gospel of Philip 56,26-57,22 is also involved in the debate over the body and the
resurrection, and most likely bases its interpretation of the resurrection on 1 Cor. 15,35ff.
This gnostic "gospel" states that there was a group of Christians who contended that they
would rise in the flesh because they were afraid to be naked. Those who would rise in the
body, the Gospel of Philip responds, are those who actually would be naked. It is those
who unclothe themselves who are not naked. The Gospel of Philip concurs with Paul in
that the believer will be clothed in spiritual bodies, maintaining that the believer who partakes in the eucharist, will have received "Jesus' flesh" as a clothing in which to arise.
62
J. H. Charlesworth, in the introduction to this text in The Old Testament
Pseudepigrapha 2 (New York 1985) 444-445, dates this portion of the text to the second
century C.E. or earlier.
63
5,3 (Syriac text [translation in Charlesworth, Old Testament Pseudepigrapha 2, 456]).
See also the Greek text in J. H. Charlesworth (ed. and trans.), The History of the
Rechabites I (The Greek Recension), Texts and Translations 17 (Chico 1982) 32 (text) and
33 (trans), which reads: "For you are wearing the skins of the sheep of the earth, and these
perish with your body..." This blessed one speaking then appears as a gigantic being. Cf.
the transfiguration of Jesus in the Acts of John ch. 90, where Jesus is both naked and
of enormous stature. Note that the ascension of the mountain is an ascension to heaven.
Refer to J. Fossum's forthcoming article, Iesus nudus: The Transfiguration of Jesus in
the Acts of John.
64
12,3 (Syriac text [translation in Charlesworth, Old Testament Pseudepigrapha 2, 456457]). See also Charlesworth, The History of the Rechabites I, 68 (text) and 69 (translation) for the Greek recension, which reads: "And we are not naked of body, as indeed
you foolishly suppose, for we have the garment of immortality, and we are not ashamed
before each other." Compare this text to the Gospel of Philip 56,26ff.; see above, n. 61.
65
11,2 (Syriac text [translation in Charlesworth, Old Testament Pseudepigrapha 2,
456]). See also the Greek text in Charlesworth, The History of the Rechabites I, 64 (text)
and 65 (translation) which reads: "For also we are pious, but not immortal."
66
7,11 (Syriac text [translation in Charlesworth, Old Testament Pseudepigrapha 2,
453]). See also the Greek text in Charlesworth, The History of the Rechabites I, 46 (text)
and 47 (translation), where Zosimos addresses the Blessed Ones as "my lords" (x6ptoti
'ou)
rather than "Earthly Angels". The Greek recension, however, understands the Blessed
Ones to be like angels; see 5,4 where a Blessed One is described as "a son of God" whose
"face (was) like the face of an angel".
67
7,2 (Syriac text [translation in Charlesworth, Old Testament Pseudepigrapha 2, 452]).
The Greek recension is silent regarding this reference to the Blessed Ones being like Adam
and Eve before they sinned; see Charlesworth, The History of the Rechabites I, 38 (text)
and 39 (translation). But see next note.
68
12,3 (Syriac text [translation in Charlesworth, Old Testament Pseudepigrapha 2,
457]). The Greek recension in Charlesworth, The History of the Rechabites I, 68 (text) and
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69 (translation) reads: "for we have the garment of immortality, and we are not ashamed
before each other.' The shamelessness of the Blessed One alludes to the pre-Fall situation
of Adam and Eve; cf. below, sections Id and 2b.
69
11,6-8 (Syriac text [translation in Charlesworth, Old Testament Pseudepigrapha 2,
456]). See also the Greek text in Charlesworth, The History of the Rechabites I, 66 (text)
and 67 (translation). In the (Second) Apocalypse of James (NHC V, 4), it is said that Jesus
"was the virgin" and "was naked, and there was no garment clothing him" (58,18 and
21-23 [A. Veilleux (ed.), Des Deux Apocalypses de Jacques, Bibliotheque Copte de Nag
Hammadi, "Textes" 17 (Quebec 1986) 147]).
70
3,21-22.
" Ch. 20.
72
Smith, 223, does note the allusion to Genesis, but links log. 37 with the Adam imagery
in the baptismal homilies of Cyril of Jerusalem (ca. fourth century) and Theodore of
Mopsuestia (ca. fifth century). Earlier texts where the Genesis reference is found, however, are not baptismal. We will return to the notion of "shamelessness" below; see section 2b.
73
See J. Quasten, Theodore of Mopsuestia on the Exorcism of the Cilicium, Harvard
Theological Review 35 (1942) 209-219. Quasten, 211-212, notes that Augustine is also a
witness to this pre-baptismal ceremony, but because Thomas is much earlier and has a
Syrian provenance, these Augustinian texts are not important to our discussion.
74
Smith, 224.
75
See An Ancient Syriac Baptismal Liturgy in the Syriac Acts of John, Novum
Testamentum 6 (1963) 222, and nn. 5 and 6.
76

Ibid., 222.

7

Jew. Ant. 2,9,7. Cited by Lelyveld, 85-86. Cf. Hermas, Sim. 9,32 where the believers
are admonished not to trample the Lord's mercy underfoot.
78
No. CCLXXVIII (C. R. C. Allberry [ed. and trans.], A Manichaean Psalm-Book,
Manichaean Manuscripts in the Chester Beatty Collection 11/2 [Stuttgart 1938] 99, lines
26-27). It is not improbable that this passage from the Manichaean Psalm-book is actually
an explication of logion 37 itself, since Mani and his disciples would seem to have drawn
upon the Gospel of Thomas; see H.-Ch. Puech, in E. Hennecke (ed.), New Testament
Apocrypha I, new edition by W. Schneemelcher, English Translation ed. by R. McL.
Wilson (London 1963 and 1973) 283-284. That Mani used the Gospel of Thomas is entirely
comprehensible, since, as we now know, he grew up in a Jewish Christian sect. This was
already stated by Ibn al-Nadim (Fihrist 9,1) and is now borne out by the Cologne Mani
Codex. For this discussion, see G. Quispel, Mani, the Apostle of Jesus Christ, Epektasis.
Melanges patristiques offerts au Cardinal Jean Danielou (Paris 1972) 667-672; Jewish
Gnosis and Mandaean Gnosticism, in J.-E. Menard (ed.), Les textes de Nag Hammadi,
Nag Hammadi Studies VII (Leiden 1975) 108-112; F. Decret, Mani (Paris 1974) 48-55; K.
Rudolph, Die Bedeutung des Kolner Mani-Codex fur die Manichaismusforschung,
Melanges d'histoire des religions offerts a Henri-Charles Puech (Paris 1974) 471-486;
Antike Baptisten, Sitzungsberichte Leipzig, phil.-hist. K1. 1214 (Berlin 1981) 13-17; L.
Cirillo, Elchasai e gli Elchasaiti (Cosenza 1984).
79
40,11-17 (J. Menard, L'Expose Valentinien. Les Fragments sur le Bapteme et sur
l'Eucharistie, Bibliotheque copte de Nag Hammadi, "Textes" 14 [Quebec 1985] 56 [text]
and 57 [translation]). In general, unction seems to have been more important than baptism
in gnosticism; refer to Rudolph, Gnosis 228-29. The Nag Hammadi fragment above seems
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to presuppose that unction precedes baptism since this very fragment is followed by two
fragments on baptism.
88 MacDonald, 61-62, notes this passage and the preceding passage in reference to
"trampling on the powers of darkness." However, he incorrectly uses it as evidence for
the pre-baptismal ceremony of exorcism. Baptism is not mentioned at all.
81
97,2-10 (R. Bullard, The Hypostasis of the Archons, Patristische Texte und Studien
10 [Berlin 1970] 40-41). We are reminded here of the Odes of Solomon, where unction
gives the power to ascend; see above, p. 128.
82
Strom. 3, 13, 92 (0. Stahlin [ed.], Clemens Alexandrinus, Werke II, Die griechischen
christlichen Schriftsteller der ersten drei Jahrhunderte 15, new edition by L. Friichtel
[Berlin 1962] 238). MacDonald, 30-39, argues that this passage is reminiscent of Gen. 1-3:
the garment of shame refers to the "coats of skins" in Gen. 3,21, behind the notion of
two becoming one is Gen. 2,24, and Gen. 1,27 is in the background of "neither male and
female". Thus MacDonald concludes that the garment of shame is the body, and the two
becoming one and "neither male and female" means a return to the primordial sexless
androgyne. He, however, incorrectly understands the "performative setting" of this
"Dominical Saying" to be baptism; see especially 50-63.
83
For a similar view of the shamefulness of intercourse, see Acts of Thomas ch. 14,
which tells of a bride who is unashamed, because she has taken to herself the "incorruptible Bridegroom"; she cries out, "the veil of corruption is taken away from me; and that
I am not ashamed, (is) because the deed of shame has been removed far from me...and
that this deed of corruption is despised by me, and the spoils of this wedding-feast that
passes away, (is) because I am invited to the true wedding-feast; and that I have not had
intercourse with a husband, the end whereof is bitter repentance, (is) because I am
betrothed to the true Husband" (Wright, I, 182-183, and II, 157; Bonnet, 120). The
notion that sexual intercourse was to be associated with the Fall was not uncommon in
Christian circles; see Tert. De monog. 5; Iren. Adv. haer. 3,23,5; Acts of Thomas chs.
43-44; Ephrem, In Gen. et in Exod. ch. 30; John of Damascus, De fide orthodoxa 4,2;
Liber Graduum 20,6.
84
In fact, T. Zahn, Geschichte des neutestamentlichen Kanons II/2 (1892) 634, suggests
that this passage should be translated: "when...would come to pass."
85
12,1-2 (K. Lake [ed. and trans.], The Apostolic Fathers I, The Loeb Classical Library
[London and Cambridge, Mass., 1912 and reprints] 146-147). A quite similar saying is
found in the Gospel of Thomas log. 22. Cf. also Acts of Peter ch. 38; Acts of Philip ch.
140. W. Meeks, The Image of the Androgyne: Some Uses of a Symbol in Earliest Christianity, History of Religions 13 (1974) 207, may be right that Gal. 3,27-28 shows that the
difference of gender was dissolved in baptism, but Davies, 132, is not justified in his opinion that this holds true also for Thomas log. 22. Whatever the relation between Gal. 3,28
and Thomas, logia 22 and 37 are closer to the passages in the Gospel of the Egyptians and
2 Clement, where the setting is eschatological and not baptismal.
86 See now Blatz, 97.
87
Quispel, Thomas Revisited 265, attributes both these logia to the Gospel of the Egyptians "or another Encratite source". In logion 4, which Quispel also wants to assign to
the encratite source, it is said that an old man may ask "a small child seven days old about
the place of life" in order to live.
88
See Bemerkungen zum Hamburger Papyrus-Fragment der Acta Pauli, Fruhkirche
195.
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Adv. haer. 3,22,4 (A. Stieren [ed.], Irenaeus, Adversus haereses 2 [Leipzig 18531545).
Demonstratio ch. 12 (J. Smith [ed. and trans.], St. Irenaeus, Proof of the Apostolic
Preaching, Ancient Christian Writers 16 [London 1952] 56).
91
Ad Autolycum 2,25 (R. M. Grant [ed. and trans.], Theophilus of Antioch ad
Autolycum, Oxford Early Christian Texts [Oxford 1970] 66 [text] and 67 [translation]).
92
Prot. 11,111,1 (C. Mond6sert [ed. and trans.], Clement d'Alexandrie, Le Protreptique. Sources Chretiennes [Paris 1949] 179 [text] and 178 [translation]).
93
H. Kee, "Becoming a Child" in the Gospel of Thomas, Journal of Biblical Literature
82 (1963) 307-314, does not know the tradition that Adam was an innocent child before
the Fall, but takes a clue from the association in log. 22 of the idea of little children with
that of the single one, which A. F. J. Klijn, The "Single One" in the Gospel of Thomas,
Journal of Biblical Literature 81 (1962) 271-278, derives from Jewish speculation about
Adam before the Fall. This "singleness" of Adam included asexuality. Thus Kee is able
to interpret the image of little children as referring to "what Adam was in the beginning,
a being of childlike asexual innocence" (311; italics ours).
93a Smith, 234, notes the eschatological connotation, but does not explore the connection between the question and the conditions of the answer.
94
It is surprising that Smith and his followers have not noted that there are a few texts
which teach that the newly baptized were granted a vision of Christ; see Acts of Peter ch.
5; Acts of Thomas ch. 27 (Syriac text only). See further Peterson, Bemerkungen 193-196;
A. F. J. Klijn, The Acts of Thomas, Supplements to Novum Testamentum V (Leiden
1962) 211-212. There can be no doubt, however, that this is an adaptation of the visio dei
motif.
95
See C. Rowland, The Open Heaven (London 1982).
96
13-14(Philo II, 334-335).
97
7 (Philo V, 144-45).
98
9 (ibid., 146-47).
99
Defuga. 165 (ibid., 100-101).
100 Ibid. Cf. De post. Caini 169 (Philo II, 428-429).
10' Leg. all. 3,52 (Philo I, 334-337).
102
Leg. all. 3,49 (ibid., 332-333).
03
Leg. all. 3,54 (ibid., 336-337).
104
Leg. all. 3,42 (ibid., 328-329).
105
Ibid.
106
F. I. Anderson in the introduction to 2 Enoch in Charlesworth (ed.), Old Testament
Pseudepigrapha 1 91, 94-97, suggests the late first century C.E. as a date for this text. We
even venture to suggest a pre-70 date because 51,4 admonishes people to pray in the Temple three times daily. For this Jewish custom, see Dan. 6,11 and Acts 3,1.
107
We will discuss the theme of being unafraid in the next section (3b).
108 2 Enoch
22,7-10.
'09 A second century C.E. date is given to the vision by M. A. Knibb, in the introduction
to the work in Charlesworth, Pseudepigrapha 2 150.
"1 7,5-8; 6,10-13; 8,11-14.
111 7,4-5.
89

90

112

113
114

7,5-6.
9,2.
9,9.
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9,37.

116

11,35.
108-113 (Wright, I 274-279, and II 238-245; Bonnet 219-224).
118 See
Quispel, Makarius 57-60, who suggests that the concept of the robe derives from
2 Cor. 5,3. Cf. above, p. 130. MacDonald, 56, gives a similar interpretation of this hymn,
but without citing Quispel.
119 9,1-2.
17

120

25,3.

121

26,1.

122
123

24

14,14-15.

14,15-21.
14,24.

125
Chs. 22-24. Note that the anointing in this text takes place in heaven; the same is seen
in Ode 36; see n. 47. What is important, however, is the common nexus of motifs: stripping, anointing, ascension, elimination of fear, and seeing God.
126
See above, p. 128 with n. 47.
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